Applications

• Retail / Wireless POS
• Restaurant/ Delivery
• Mail Order / Phone Order
• E-Commerce
• Mobile Commerce

Tender Types

• Credit & PIN Debit Cards
• Purchasing Cards - Level 3
• ACH
• Gift/Loyalty
• Check 21, Check Verification Guarantee / Conversion & RDC
• EBT

Value Add

• Recurring Billing (ACH/Credit/Debit)
• Virtual Terminal (ACH/Credit/Debit)
• Check Image Capture, Secure storage and Retrieval
• Integration with QuickBooks Accounting and Microsoft RMS (requires plug-ins purchased separately)
• Supports (140) Shopping Carts

RedFin network

Payment Gateway

The Complete Payment Processing Solution

Whether your business operates in a Retail, Restaurant, Wireless POS or E-Commerce environment, The RedFin network Payment Gateway has multiple payment solutions which help any type of business process fast transactions and operate in a (PCI/DSS) secure and reliable manner.

The RedFin network Payment Gateway was specifically designed to handle, terminal or web-based payment solutions for small, mid-size and Enterprise merchants types.

RedFin’s Web-based management interface and virtual terminal enables business owners to quickly process payments from their Laptop, Desktop or Tablet PC as well from any Smartphone with a web browser. For card-present environments, the Virtual Terminal supports magnetic stripe readers which plug-in via USB or Serial cable to handle credit transactions as well as PIN Pads and check readers through PC’s which also provide the ability to print transactions and batch reports using Microsoft Windows compatible printers.

Payment Processor Certifications

• TSYS/Vital
• Global Payments East
• FDMS Omaha
• FDMS Nashville (via Datawire)
• FDMS North (via Datawire)
• Chase Paymentech-Tampa
• NOVA/Elavon
• AMEX Direct

Check & Gift Certifications

• Telecheck (via EFSNet)
• Echo
• Global eTelecom
• ACheck21

Certified POS Terminal Solutions

Blue Bamboo
Ingenico
Hypercom
Magtek
Vivotech
Verifone

When you want quick & easy solutions that deliver results

Increased security - Enable cash-restricted customers to make purchases.
Certifications - Supports all your credit, debit, check, gift and loyalty payment needs.
Fast transaction speed - 2 to 5 seconds vs. 15 to 30 seconds for dial-up terminals.
Easy to use - Browser-based tools allow merchants to manage accounts anywhere, anytime.
**Increased Payment Security**
- All cardholder data encrypted and truncated
- Retrieval of digitized signatures and check images lowers risk of charge backs from customer-disputed transactions
- AVS address verification and CVV verification to fight card-not-present fraud
- Built-in alerts and a packet filtering system, when enabled, allow you to grant or deny access to any hosts or subnet for added security

**Increase Merchant Flexibility**
- Speeds up the authorization process
- Flexible payment methods, including Recurring Billing and Repeat Sale/Installment Sale via Ref #
- Tip Adjust to support restaurants
- Auto settlement
- Advanced transaction reporting capabilities

**Powerful Browser-Based Tools**
- Automatic daily batch settlement with email notification
- Online and real-time reporting
- Sets up recurring billing contracts that will automatically invoice and process payments for customers
- Web service and SDK integration
- Delimited data export

**How to contact us:**

RedFin Network  
1180 SW 36 Avenue Suite 204  
Pompano Beach, FL 33069  
Tel: 954.376.5611  
Fax: 954.337.2835  
Sales@RedFinNet.com.com  
http://www.RedFinNet.com

“Next generation real-time credit card processing over the Internet”

“Admin tools make it easy to set up, manage and use”

“Sophisticated reports provide detailed transaction activity”